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!ARKB &z Co.
--DEALERS IN- -

IfOTICE
P. McKiliiiey has bought out

F. P. Ilogiin's stock of goods
and is selling out at cost, In

order to close out business.
Produce, such as Wheat, But-

ter and Eggs, taken at high-

est market price.
Call and examine for your-

self, as my low prices arc
Cheaper than the Cheapest.
AT FLOED'S OLD STAND.

HAVE CONSTANTLY" ON HAND

C D l!V

Crockery; Glassware,
i Provisions,

rwool end Produce

in Bough!
AND THE VERY HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR THEM.

i

S. MAJllia CO

SUCCESSOR TO

Abraham! WMiiIii,:i60.
--DEALERS IN--

GENERAL
5
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Xioselnire:
Has on banl constantly a

The latest sensation in English poli-
tics is Mr. Parnell's Dublin speech.
In that fidd ress he declared that there
was only one thing on the programme
of the Irish parliamentary party, name-

ly the restoration of the Irish Parlia-
ment. When that Parliament assem-

bled in Dublin, he said it would devel-

op the Healy clauses of the Land act
make tenants owners of their holdings,
and secure to laborers a share in the
land. He dwelt upon the importance
of securiiig loyal and self-denyi- ng mem-
bers in the next Parliament for the fi-

nal b title for home rule. He even
went so far as to forecast the work" of
the Irish Parliament, which ho said
would consist of a single chamber. In
a later adlress he declared that if the
Irish only used judgment and moder-
ation they would see the two English
parties5: competing to settle tli8 Irish
question, The IrishJ.eader'a utter-ancesTh- ave

cafled forth a storm of anx-
ious and angrv criticism. Tho Stand-ar- d,

the leading Tory organ, says: "Mr.
Parnell has declared war. It will be a
shame and a disaster if English states
men of both parties fail to baln3 him."
The Times says that no prudent politi-
cian can afford to underrate the impor-
tance of the step taken bv the Iiish
Nationalists at the Dublin conference.
The tone of the comments of the Lon-

don press generally shows that it is rec-

ognized that in the present condition
of parties a leader of the capacity and
resources which Mr.' Parneil is known
to possess is a factor of the first impor-
tance

Flying Machine.
A story comes from Cairo, III., to

the effect that the veritable flying ma-
chine has been invented. It says that
it is not improbable that the solution
of the great problem of building a fly-

ing machine has been brought about by
a Paducah, Kentucky, man, who in
the presence of several reporters and
many citizens attained at least some
degree of success in the premises.
Prof. Cahin A. Hajes is the, progress-
ive party who has caused the sensation,
and while the inner mechanism is not
given to the public, its general outside
appearance ia not unlike a !arge army
tent, the Hies of the tent representing
the wings of the machine. The first
start was interrupted by a break in the
wings. Later the guys were loosened,
the wings flapped, nd then the machine
sailed forty feet into the air, guided in
various directions by tho Professor,
n'naly landing saftly near where it
started, baviug made a tour of a couplo
of hundred of feet. , The inventor
claim he can come from Paducah to
Cairo "as the crow flies" in 'an hour
and a half.

Ths Caroline

The Caroline islands, or New Philip-
pines, on account of the seizure of
which by Germany Spain impotently
raves," comprise a scattered group of
about five hundred islands lying a little
north of tho equator and New Guinea.
The inhabitants, numbering, say 30,000,
are swarthy, the soil produces the veg-
etation peculiar to the torrid zone in
abundance, and animal lite is prolific.
The action of Germany is in accord
with the policy of colonial aggrandize-
ment that has recently characterized
the statesmanship of Bismarck and
Wilhttlm. They are certainly as well
adapted for German settlement as the
portion of Zanzibar, on the east ccast
of Africa, seized by tho German fleet,
or the dozens of factories dotting wes
tern Central Africa, that are under the
protecion of the same mighty Teutonic
power. The great powers of Europe
are outvying each other in reaching
out for whatever territory to be found
that can be taken without great lisk
of war or much expense. The Caroline
islands were discovered in 1513, named
after Emperor Charles V, and claimed
by Spain on the ground that they form
part of the Philippines, one-ha- lf of
which are under Spanish rule. .

Senator Colquitt has furnished the
first instance in the history of Georgia
where father and son represented the
state in the senate of the United
States. Such occurrences are very
rare. There are only three on record.
They are those of Senators Bayard, Don
Cameron and Colquitt The Bayards
have represented Delaware in the
senate without interruption for three
generations. Don Cameron took his
father's seat. There was thirty years
between Waiter T. Colquitt and his son
in the senate Savannah Ga., News.

.... - ' -
Labor and Intellect.

We are always in these days trying
to separate the two; we want one man
to always be working, and we call one
a gentleman and the other an operative;
whereas the workman ought often to be

thinking, and the thinker often to be
working, and both shonld be gentlemen
in the best sense. As it is we make
both ungentle, the one envying, the
other despising his brother, and the
mass of society is made of morbid think-
ers and miserable workers.

BucMen's -- Arnica Salve- -

The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts. Bruises. Sores. Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positive!? cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. Far
sale by S. Hamilton,

General Mei'chandise and will be pleased to see his old friends
and patrons, as well as new onea, who in consideration of the
scarcity of money and the present depression in business, will
study their own interests by calling on-h;- m and examining

"Before purchasing elsewhere I do not claim to sell goods
at cost, or less than cost, but will assure all who patronize me
that thoy will get their goods

At Tiie LoTreot Living Profit.
Produce Of All Kinds Taken At Market Price.

Sol. Abraham,

M. JOSEPHSON.

The Standard Publishing company
has been formed in Portland, S. B. Pet-tingi- ll,

J. K.' Kelly and C. B. Bellinger
being the incorporators.

The O. P. R. R. wants Albany to
put up 20,000 to bring the bridge,
railroad and car shop3 to that place.
Albany should have no trouble in rais-

ing that amount -

The cost of running the city of Port-
land under its charter, for the fiscal
year up to the 31st of December last,
was at the rats of , $S56 per day, leav-

ing out Sundays and holidays. Wel-
come.

Mis3 Belle Waters, of Jacksonville,
who was so severely burned a few
weeks ago, died September 1st after
much suffering. Her remains were
buried in the town cemetery the fol-

lowing day ,

j Wefetoa Leader:., The general land
office has rejectel Oregon's claim to
48,000 acres of so-call- land ia
Lake county alone. Land-grabbe- rs

seem to be out of luck under a demo-
cratic administration."

A gentleman who is extensively en-

gaged in the grains trade, informs a
News reporter that the wheat crop
from Portland to Eugene is twenty --five
per cent short. Bet A oen Eugene and
Ashland it is fifty per cent lessj than
last vear.

Columbia ccuntv cor, tributes two
bunches of shingles to the Oregon ex-

hibition car which it would be hard to
beat. One bnnch is composed entirely
of shingles 20 inches wide, and the .

other is made up of 16 and 24 inch
shingles, with narrow ones to fill in.

W. S. Ladd's artsian well east of
of Portland is down 1200 feet. At a
distance of 750 feet the top of a fir--

tree was struck, and 400 ieet farther
down the butt of the tree was reaehftd.
It was curved so the machine did not
have to bore clear through it length-
wise.

It is rumored that tho Oregon and.
California Company, through an agent,,
is securing jhe right of way m Linn
county side cf the North Santiam to-

ward Minto Pss. It would appear
fiom this" that the Oregon and Cali-
fornia is about to connect itself with
the Oregon Short Line. ;

The demand for Oregon pears fiKjn-creasin- g.

Mr. F. H. Page, of Portland
h&3 ovrnt several oar loadst to St. --Paul
and Chicago already And has received
offers for as many more. ' The white
varieties aro favorites. Each pair is
carefully wrapped in fioft paper and
packed in boxes containing about forty
pounds.

The Biker City "Saga Brush" of
last week says: Eastern cattta buyer.
are arriving in our country nearly
every day, and the only thing to be re-gret- ed

is, that there is not enough cit-tl- e
hero to supply their want?. Ths

demand for beef cattle, especially, is
greater than for many years, and in
this section the surplus' of this class of
cattle is limited. '

East Oregonian: Already Portland
butchers are becoming anxious in regard
to the probable scarcity of beef next
winter, on accoirnt of so many Eastern
Oregon cattle raisers of Umatilla county
have been sending large shipments late-
ly to Chicago, and Portia ndera are be-

ginning to worry about their supply
for the future. Fat cattle will no
doubt bring a high price before another
harvest.

Astorians have noticed during the-pas-t

few weeks, a young n.an on the
streets who towered head- - and shoul-
ders above all he met in stature. Ilia
name is Died Madison, a native of Cal-

ifornia, ag-- twenty-on- e years; he
stands six feet, eight and a half inches,
and is not done growing. Bailey, tbe-manage- r

of Robinson's circus, caught
sight of him yesterday afternoon and
hung to-hi-

m until the young fellow
agreed to go mMi the show. He geta
a free ride to Cincinnati, and by next
spring he will appear on the bills as
"the great Oregon giant eight feet
high." Astorian.

The Portland News has it from good
authority that th-- Oregon Pacific Rail-
road Company will soon begin work on
the extension eastoward Boise City,
Idaho, where connection will be made
with the Chicago and ; Northwestern.
It is said the Mount Jefferson or Minto
pass has been selected as the rout
through the Cascades. The route will
be from Corvallis northeasterly along
the Willamette to Albany, crosses the
South Santiam south of the mouth of
Thomas creek, and crosses near North
Scio to the Ncrth Santiam A -- mar
well known in railroad circles said he"
had definite knowledge that work would
be begun within a month and ventured
the prophecy that Boise City would bo
reached by next Spring, and by June-15- ,

1886, trains would be running di-

rect from the East to Yaquina City.

"When I enm to New York." said a
countryman, "I allers go round holdin
on to my pocketbook like grim death.
You can't tell what minute some feller
may rob yon. Thi3 city is full of
thieves." ''Have you any money with
youl" "I've got about two hundred

i now x soia an om hoss this mornin
that I slicked up for 200 that wasn't
wuth $75. I see in a minute that the
feller I sold him to didn't know nuthia
lout bosses." N Y Sun.

BY HER MOTHER.

Oh, why do we mourn for our loved ones,
That pass from our bright homes away,

Laid at rest in the cold, damp graveyard
Until the awakening day !

My home is how lonely and saddened

By the loss of one sweet little face,
That was loaned me awhile but to gladden

My heart with its innocent grace.

She is mourned by the once complete circle;
Laid away in her green, mossy bed,

Resting sweetly. So peacefully sleeping,
Angels pillow her dear, shining head.

Earthly paths were tco rough to be trodden
By such pure and delicate feet

And she was called by bright angels to Heaven
To walk on God's beautiful street.

The dear face made wan by earth's suffering
Is now with great jy overcast,

As if the angels soft whisperings ,
Had brought her sweet peae at last. 'x.

Just think of her now. as an angel,
With her pure and bright shining wings,

Now at rest and free from all suffering
What joy to my poor heart it brings.

My darling, it seems, was but given
.To brighten my home for awhile;

She's now drawing my thoughts up to Heaven
Where the good and the beautiful dwell.

She has passed over the dark mystic river,
The secret of which none can tell,

Till we all meet in that blessed forever,
Farewell, little Emma, farewell!

Tlie In-dia- 1'rohlem.

Suppose Chief Joseph, Chief Doug-
lass, Chief Sitting Bail, Chief Ju,
Chief Geronirao, or any other of the
murderous Indians, had been served
under American law as Chief Pound-mak- er

is being served under Canadian
law, would not th'Uives of hundreds
of innocent persons victims of their
butchery" have been saved? No doubt
of it. Not one of these offending In-

dians was ever so much as bt ought to
trial, though the blood of the slaugh-
tered settlers cried aloud against then,
for vengence. Now, mark how it is
in Canada! Tho Indian chief Pound-make- r,

who became a party to the
half breed rebellion of the north-we- st

was captured and is undergoing trial
at Winnipeg, Manitoba. The indict-
ment against him is for treason-felon- y,

and the object is to prove that he
captured a provision train, and wrote
a letter to Kiel, in which he bo-iste- of
having killed six soldiers. If the tes-

timony sustains thene charges, as it
seems to be doing, Poundmakfr will
suffer death on the gallows . sentence
which is now impending over Kiel. The
Canadians have a different way cf deal-

ing with the hostile Indians from that
which is common not popular in
the United States, which, instead of
punishing the murderous re.lskins, puts
tli'.Mn on the reservations and feeds
them with government rations. Call.

. l'.rposiiion at Xcw Orleans.

On November 10 New Orleans will
re-op- en the exposition business in that
city under the name of the North, Cen-

tral and South American Exposition.
It is held under the immediate man-

agement of a chartered company of the
citizens of New Orleans. As the name
indicates, it is designed especially to
cultivate a closer acquaintanceship be-

tween the different sections of the
American cpntinent It is said this is
designed to inaugurate a "hemispheri-
cal policy" by which Americans shall
be induced to trade with Americans.
It will inherit many of the exhibits
which were there last winter. Of
course", the south American nations
will be especially invited, and for all
practical purposes it should be a more
profitable arrangement than the con-

gress talked about by the South Amer-
ican commission. In order to obviate
the annoyances and difficulties which
were so common at the exposition last
year, a double track steam railway will
be built from a central Krtion of the
city to the ground.

Shade Trees.
Editor Review: As you seem to

wish to agitate any and all questions
that are for the social and moral bene-
fit of Roseburg, allow me to suggest
that now is the time to begin to agi-
tate the subject of planting shade trees.
Our streets should be ornamented with
these beautiful objects of nature. I
would advise that there should be a
united effort this season in this direc-
tion. By this mean3 Roseburg would
add much to the many advantages it
already possesses. Our citizens should
not pas this matter idly by but at the
proper time should act ujon it. A
great, forward step all along the line
should be the watchword this year.

J. II. C.

The Dartrln Statue.

The statue of Darvin in ihe Natural
History museum London, is a grand
piece of sculpture, the marble spotless-
ly white, the jK)se easy, the resem-
blance suikinj. The great theorist is
depicted, in heroic size, seated in a
large arm.cliair, his legs crossed and a
light overcoat thrown carelessly across
his knees. The maisive brow, the pen-
sive eyes, the thoughtful lines above
the lips, all betray the mask of bound-
less knowledge. In a glass case near
by the Daiwinian theory ia shown at a
single glance. The skeleton of a man
and that of a monkey are suspended
aide by side.
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PROFESSIONAL- -

L r. LAKE, JOHN LAKE

JANH&LANE,
Attorneys at Law.

Wain street, opposite Cosmopolitan Hotel.....
C FULLEKTOX,J

Attorney at Law.

Office in iiarka' brick, up stairs.

A. SEH LlUiEDE,Q
ATTORNEY JT LAW,

OAKLAND, OivEGOX.

Notary Public- -

r N. MOOIIE,

General Insurance Ageht.

Oilice at Court House, Kcselmrg.

HOTEL AND RESTAURANTS- -

CENTUAL HOTEL.
rjHE

Having ax'1" a'um-t- i the mannge
Bnt i.f tlu well-know- n House, of
which wa sr.? tho owners, wo tke
tliia u.elh.l of inf:rmi:ijj iho public
that it will
Firbt-Clas- s tn KvkjvY Particitlak!
Meala nd Loilinic perly $1 00
Usal 23

Ldyinj.... .. ... J5
SATIiTACTlON GUARANTEED.

S. T. k E. CARR1S0X.

BilLEY'S HOTEL

Oakland, Oregon.

Board $1 per Day; Single Meals, 25 cents,
tfarrMa hou his lately changed hands and is

thoroughly renovated and refurnished. The traTel-

ia g public will And the best of accommodations.

IVo Chinamen Jmployecl.
SMITH BAILEY.

ABSOLUTELY FIRST CLASS

DC. McCLALLEX,
Proprietor of the

McCLALLEN HOUSE.

' Large Sample Rooms for Commercial
Travelers.

Freo Coach to and from the house
Bayjaxe delivered free of eharje.

DEPOT HOTEL,
OAKLAND, OREGON.

Kichnrd Thomas, Prop.
First Class

SLEEPING ACCOMODATIONS.
AND THE

Table supplied with the Best tfi3 Market affords

Hotel at the Depot of the Eailroad.

MOOUE'S RESTAURANT.
' (Frincipa&l Business Street.)

Roscbuvg,., Oi-cgro- ii

MEALS 25 CENTS, LODGING 23 CENTS

Wj Kj30 tUJ Lfc Vxi Market Ard

IKHIIIS, Aim

Cigars,
Boots and Shoos.

of every Descrio

Roaebur;, Or.

T

Oregon.
large and complete assortment of

?!

o
CD

02

0w

f War!

J. D. JOHNSON.

?MMMMMIBM9
BOOTS and SHOES,

nATS and CAPS

A POMPOUS SOIREE!
UNDER THE GUIDANCE OF THE

DISCIPLES OF GUTENBERG,

Of Rcsebarg, will take dace at

SLOCUMB HALL
On the evening tit

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11th,
1 - -

To which the ;

PUBLIC AT LARGE 13 CORDIALLY INVITED.

Committee of Arrangements, Fred M.

Zigler, M O. Wimberly, F. P. Cronemiller.
Committee ofInvit4tion-- S. F. Flood,

G. A. Taylor, F. P. Cronemiller, Misses

Emma Mosber, Myra Brown, Mamie Jones.
Reception Committee. S. G. Scroggs,

Mamie Jones, G. A. Taylor, Chas. Cleineuta.

Floor Managers. W. H. Pitchford. It.
G. Scroggs, J. A. Smith, S. F. Flood.

Tickets, $1.50. A large number of prizes
will be given, a list of w hich will appear
next wtek.

STATE
ACRXCULTUEtAL COLLEGE.

Corvallis Oreg;on.
Tho next Sess'OJi will begin on Septem

bcr 10th, with sume Faculty
as last year.

; " - - B. L. Arnold, PRES.

WISITI2

BRONZE MONUMENTS
Endorseil by Scientists,

PBA0TI0ALLY IxIDESTKUOTIBLE.

OVER 45,000 ALREADY ERECTED.

Superior to all other Monumental Materials.

J. A, CARD WELL. AGENT,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

EW STOHE
VT

would respectfully inform the public that hu
has on hand a fine assortment of

Dry Glooils, Groceries,
flcady-3Ia- de Clothiug

and in fact everything usually kept at a
tiist-claa- s store. Give him a call.

Goods at low Prices,
All kinds of Produc

Taken n Exchange for Goods.
tSuAU ordrs promptly attended to.

30,000 CASES
OF UECTAL DISEASES!

AS

Piles, Kcctol XJlor,
Fissure, ui,

Fistulas iu rio,
J?olypu.s Recti.

ETC., ETO,
CURED IM 6 YEARS BY THE BRINKERHOFF SYSTEM.

Dr. J. B. Pilkington Proprietor of the Portland
bts and ear Infirmary and Vakitabuk for Nbrtoci
DiBSASBS has been appointed Agent and Physician
for this in Oregon & W, T. No severs scroical
operations, no pain no loss of BLooo. In 2 months,
have cured several cases in which severe cutting op-

erations have failed. Am permitted to refer to Mr.

Jas. W. Weathcrford, druggist formerly of Salem.
Mr. Frank Gardiner, machinest, Mr. R. A. Rampy
Harrisburg, and others. If several patients apply,
will spend one day in each month in EoseDurg.
Add for pamphlet etc

J. B. PILKIKGTON M. D.
PORTLAND OR.

ggTDr. Pilkington will meet pa-
tients at the Cosmopolitan Hotel Rose-bur- g

from Thursday evening Septem-
ber 10th (all day Friday) until train
time Saturday morning Sept. 12th.

FOR SALE.

PROPERTY FXO.VmO ON THREE PRINCIPLE
size 60x130 feet, which will give FOUR

building lots 32x90 feet. Good business house and
also good dwelling, well furnished, fine well, with
pumji, also wood shed and other out buildings, and
all well fenced. For particulars enquire at Kvyiew
ifflcc..

Keeps a full line of Dress Goo:ls of eveiy rariety and Shade.
A full line of Silks.

A full line of Sutins, Brocades and Velvets.
A full line of Fancy Dress Goods.

A full lino of Hosiery.

A full line of lthing.

O
M

fto
71

0
h
H

A 'fall line of Furnishing Goods.
A full line of Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes.

A full line of Staple and Fancy Groceries and Tobaccos.
A full line of Crockery and Glassware. .

And last,, but not least, a full line of Ostrich Plumes and Tips, with all

kinds of Ladies 11 at Trimmings and Hat Shapes of latest pattern.

MJOSEPHSON.

China and Franee liave had their time:
Russia andKughmd are still in lin 3;
America with her watching eye,
Holds the line of traffic, by
The granery of the world.

Money is money, and as the blood-sapin- g medium,
With its glitter of gold,

lias only its equivalent at Mensor's I'm told.

His stock is new and his goods are fresh;
And as to selection, he has the best.

Give him a call, tinder Slocum'sHall. JL W. MeflSOV

GQRmUTT,
Successor to

DEALER IN

DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING,

DHUGS and .PATENT Iff EDICIIf
Cheaper tban the Cheapest,


